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HENNIKER- All-time favorite Nick’s Other Band (NOB) once again closes out our summer concert series 

with an end of summer bash, sponsored by Henniker Family Dentistry.  So, put on your dancin’ shoes everyone 

and prepare to party on when NOB hits the stage on Tuesday, August 31 at 6:30 PM. In recent years we have 

looked to NOB to “bring us home” with their great selection of rocking Top 40 hits from yesterday and today 

where everyone gets into the act.   

 

Twice named “New Hampshire’s Best Dance Band”, NOB has been delighting audiences throughout New 

England for a dozen years. Covering classic rock ‘n roll tunes with tight harmonies and an irresistible, bluesy 

style, the band brings crowds to their feet with easily recognizable hits by the Doobie Brothers, Van Morrison, 

the Doors, Beatles, Stones, Delbert McClinton, ZZ Top and more. Be prepared for an evening of fun and sing 

along with your favorite tunes!  Nick’s Other Band has a way of making the audience part of the performance.  

This is the third year Henniker Family Dentistry, a general dental practice with a strong focus on prevention, 

education and high-quality care for families has sponsored our end of season “Bash”. They always have 

something special planned for the concert and this year they have something extra “sweet” to hand out. Be sure 

to join us.  

 

At tonight’s concert, you will have a chance to provide feedback on the Summer Series. Be sure to fill out the 

evaluation form handed out at the concert or go online to www.hennikerconcerts@henniker.org and fill out an 

online survey of the shows you attended. You can sample videos of all the groups that performed this summer 

before you vote on your favorites. Your feedback is instrumental in deciding the musical talent for next year.  

 

The Henniker Summer Music Series is sponsored by the town of Henniker. All concerts are free (although 

donations to the Town of Henniker are welcome), begin at 6:30 PM and take place at the Angela Robinson 

Bandstand at Community Park, Main Street. New Hampshire continues to allow more activities, especially 

outdoors where the CDC indicates the risk of COVID infection is minimal. If you are vaccinated there is no 

need to mask, but please, if you are unvaccinated, we ask you to wear a mask to be respectful of your neighbors 

and residents.  

 

There is no provision for moving indoors this summer, so if there is inclement weather, the concert will be 

cancelled and rescheduled at a later date. Bring a chair, spread a blanket, visit a local restaurant or have a picnic 

supper on the lawn and join your neighbors and friends in this community-building event at our bandstand. For 

more information, contact hennikerconcerts@henniker.org.  

 

Check https://www.Facebook.com/HennikerConcert the day of the concert to receive updated weather 

information regarding cancellation.   
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